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Boyce

Mo’Rayah Boyce, 9, is a
wonderful artist. She won 4 tickets
to the Universoul Circus when she
entered her picture into the Universoul Coloring Contest. She also likes
to read, and her favorite food is ice
cream.

2 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. from N. Moreland Blvd. to E. 121st
Street. Among the many vendors joining the event for the day
includes the indie artists of Cleveland Bazaar, which has several
popular pop-up shops around town. A Creation Station will help
kids make whirlgigs and funky hats, and three sdifferent DJs will
be spinning the tunes along the street. Calvin Marshall returns with
his Chess Challenge, and a martial arts exhibition showcases local
student work. It’s a family-friendly neighborhood event with food
trucks ane merriment in one of the best neighborhoods of Cleveland.
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“COVERING THE NEWS TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW”

Cavs win NBA Championship and the city celebrates with a parade and rally

An estimated 1.3 million fans celebrated on Wednesday as the Cavaliers, the reigning NBA Champions, held a victory parade from the’Q’ to Mall
B. June 22 was declaed a local holiday in Cleveland.

An estimated 1.3 million fans celebrated on Wednesday as the Cavaliers, the reigning
NBA Champions, held a victory
parade from the’Q’ to Mall B.
LeBron James, the MVP,
hoisted the Larry O’Brien trophy
for all the fans to see. The Cavs
defied all odds in the NBA Finals
when they defeated the Golden
State Warriors in Game 7 victory.
With this victory, Cleveland ends its “curse” that deprived it of a championship title for 52 years. The notion that
Cleveland sports teams had been
long-suffering under a curse because of ‘the shot,’ ‘the drive.’ or
the ‘fumble’ has ended.
Wine-and-gold confetti
rained down over the crowd
Mayor Frank G. Jackson
released the following statement:

“I want to congratulate
the Cleveland Cavaliers organization, coaching staff, players,
and fans on an unprecedented NBA finals victory. It was
against all odds and done in
historic fashion. The strength
and determination displayed
throughout the season, post-season, and championship game are
truly the embodiment of our city
and its people. A city and a people
with heart.”
Jackson also declared
June 22 a local holiday to commemorate ‘the Cleveland Cavaliers’ historic season and 2016
National Basketball Association
(NBA) Championship.”
Fans cheered James who
kept his promise, and brought a
championship home.

Gasoline prices drop in area
Northeast Ohio gas prices
have dropped 19 cents this week,
hovering around $2.50 a gallon, according to AAA East Central’s Fuel
Gauge report. The national average
is $2.33.
Gas prices have fallen for
nine consecutive days, reaching today’s average of $2.33 per gallon.
Gasoline demand remains
on track to set a new all-time high
for the 2016 summer driving season, however, crude oil remains relatively less expensive than recent
years; which is contributing to direct savings at the pump. Averages
are down 46 cents per gallon versus
this same date last year, attributed
year-over-year surpluses, and these
savings are likely to continue as
supply appears more than capable
of keeping pace with growing demand.
Pump prices generally
peak during the summer months,
due to imbalances in supply and demand. Unlike many recent years,
supply appears to be meeting the
growing demand and as a result
prices have held relatively steady
and markedly lower than one year
ago.
On the whole, refineries
are keeping up with growing demand and expectations of increased

production from Western Canada
and the U.S. are likely to keep global crude oil prices relatively lower.
The combination of the
abovementioned factors is contributing to prices at the pump remaining at some of their lowest levels
since 2005, and these comparative
savings should persist, barring and
major disruptions in production or
supply.
Crude oil prices continue
to swing on speculations of increased production and market dynamics related to the geopolitical
issues. Both primary global benchmarks, West Texas Intermediate
and Brent Crude, opened the week
with gains credited to questions surrounding whether the U.K will exit
the European Union, and what, if
any impact it will have on the global
oil market and the U.S. dollar.
News about U.S. gasoline demand and the U.S. dollar are
also expected to influence crude oil
prices in the near term – both factors
tend to lead to fluctuations in the
price drivers pay at the pump.
After reaching its lowest settlement price since May 13
earlier in the week, WTI closed out
Friday’s formal trading session on
the NYMEX, up $1.77 to settle at
$47.98 per barrel

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(06-24-16)
(06-17-16)
(06-22-15)
(06-24-16)

Regular
$2.50
$2.64
$2.81
$2.33

LeBron James, the MVP, rides with his family along the parade
route celebrating the Cavs winning the NBA Championship by defeating the
Golden State Warriors in Game 7.

Mayor Frank Jackson enjoys riding in the parade to honor the Cleveland Cavaliers, the National Basketball Association (NBA) 2016 Champions.
Jackson spoke at the rally that followed the parade and presented the team with
a proclamation from the city delaring June 22, 2016 a local holiday honoring
the team.

Parade attendees overwhelm RTA rapids and buses

Cuyahoga county officials
estimated that more than 1.3 million
people attended the parade and rally
on Wednesday for the NBA Champion Cavs. The crowds caused delays on
trains, buses and highways.
The crowds going downtown
for the Cavs victory parade grew so
large, the city’s mass transit system was
overwhelmed.
RTA says it was running
every available bus and train, but it still
struggled to keep up with the passengers.
In fact, RTA added buses to
rapid train stops.
According to RTA spokesperson Linda Krecic, the crowd appears to
be double what the city attracted downtown when hundreds of thousands of
people showed up for the St. Patrick’s
Day parade.
The Greater Cleveland Sports
Commission estimates 1.3 million people were downtown to celebrate the
Cavs, more than ten times the number
of downtown workers on a daily basis.
RTA experienced record
crowds, with many customers watching full trains pass by their station on
Wednesday morning. Some riders got
creative and rode trains to the end of
the line in the opposite direction to be
guranteed seats.
It was RTA’s busiest day ever.

The crowds going downtown for the Cavs vicRTA experienced record crowds, with many custory parade grew so large, the city’s mass transit system tomers watching full trains pass by their station on Wedneswas overwhelmed. In fact, RTA added buses to rapid train day morning. Some riders got creative and rode trains to the
stops to help alleviate congestion.
end of the line in the opposite direction to be guaranteed seats.

The Greater Cleveland Sports Commission estimates
RTA says it was running every available bus and
1.3 million people were downtown to celebrate the Cavs, more train, but it still struggled to keep up with the passengers.
than ten times the number of downtown workers on a daily Despite the long wait, everyone enjoyed the parade and rally.
basis. Fans board a train going east to guarantee a seat.
It was RTA’s busiest day ever.

Opportunity Corridor gives minorities few opportunities
February 2016, only two of the into less than half of the promcompanies that were hired are ised work.
The 8.5% goal met is
African American owned.
Together, these two only 3.65 % and $349,639.41 has
companies have been awarded
less than half of the promised
work.
Kasich promised a
closely monitored 8.5 % ‘goal,’
Records show that as of which has translated in reality

Gov. John Kasich announced last year in a rally at the
Kenneth Johnson Recreation Center
that 20% of the $267 million in construction contracts on the Opportunity Corridor would go to minority
and disadvantaged businesses, and
at least 20 % of the workforce on the
roadway would be residents of Cleveland Wards adjacent to the project.

yet to be paid out to Safeguard
Associates, listed as MBE, under the prime contractor, Zenith.

Wagner victim of gun violence
Sadario T. Wagner, of
Willoughby, was one of two men
wounded in a double shooting
on Saturday on Strathmore Avenue near Manhattan Avenue.
Wagner was taken to
University Hospitals Case Medical Center, and he remained on
life support several days after
the shooting.
The medical examiner’s
office reported Wagner’s death
today.

The other man underwent surgery for a gunshot

wound to the neck. His condition was not available.
According to the police
report, officers arrived just after
5 a.m. and found Wagner, unconscious in the driver’s seat of
a car. The other man was found
outside the car.
Anyone with any information is urged to contact East
Cleveland Detectives at 216-4511234.

Rebecca DeVenanzio took a holiday to celebrate the Cleveland Cavs NBA
Championship. She decorated the storefront of her barbershop, Rebecca’s Shaker
Barber Shop, 12808 Larchmere Blvd. DeVenanzio is a huge Cavs fan.
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Dr. Curtis Charles gets appointment Myths and facts about LASIK
(RLM) a successful
federal defense contractor,
recently made the strategic
decision to strengthen its research and development enterprise by hiring Curtis B.
Charles, Ph.D., as the vice
president for Research, Development and Innovation
(VP RD&I)
RLM has been in
operations since 2004 providing telecommunications,
cyber security and engineering services to federal agencies such as the U.S. Special
Operations Command (USSOCOM), the Department
of the Navy, the Department
of the Army, and the Department of Homeland Security.
RLM's decision to
expand its R&D enterprise
was based upon the strategic
forecasting of the president
and CEO, Mr. Randy Moore.
"We recognize the need to
devote more resources to the
R&D process to provide our
clients with even stronger solutions to their critical problems," stated Moore. "The
federal agencies are investing more resources toward

Charles
the process of R&D, and we
understand that we must be
on the cutting edge to continue with our record of excellence," concluded Moore.
Moore's
insights
align with the federal spending trends. The White House's
Office of Management and
Budget's (OMB) 2016 Federal Investment report estimates an increased spending
in R&D to $146.7 billion
in 2017, which is an $11.2
billion increase from 2016.
RLM's strategic growth in
R&D will be led by Dr. Curtis
Charles.
Prior to his appoint-

ment at RLM, Dr. Charles
was the architect of Fayetteville State University's Center
for Defense and Homeland
Security, where he continued
to cultivate a respected national reputation as an innovator. The Center generated
millions of dollars in grants
and contracts, as well as
Mentor Protégé Agreements
with both the Department of
Army and the Department of
Energy.
His robust knowledge and experience in Information Assurance, Cyber
Services & Support, C5ISR
Services & Support, and
Healthcare IT Analytics ideally positions Dr. Charles to
lead and focus on developing a culture of innovation
throughout the company;
leading all SBIR/STTIR efforts; building out an R&D
Unit that will examine the
company's current expertise,
and turn these capabilities
into new products and/or services, or new innovative business units, including Big Data
analytics.
"This vice presi-

dency for Research, Development and Innovation
opportunity is an exciting
leadership position that resonates with my attributes as
an inspiring visionary and
collaborative professional
with more than 26 years of
experience in administration
and management in the academic, creative and business
fields," Dr. Charles said.
Upon the completion of his graduate studies
at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT), Dr.
Charles was the President of
a technology start-up company in Miami for almost 10
years; and he led teams of
consultants to Taiwan, Korea, Japan, and the United
Kingdom as an e-Business
Strategy and Change Executive Consultant with IBM
Global Services. Additionally, he has successful experiences in increasingly
complex positions in higher
education. Dr. Charles has
held positions that range
from being a faculty member
to university president.

(NAPSI)—For
those with vision correction
needs, the daily rituals required in order to see clearly with glasses or contacts
can be a real struggle. So it
isn’t surprising that so many
people consider LASIK as
an attractive alternative to
treat their vision correction
issues. Although it is incredibly popular, LASIK is
surprisingly misunderstood.
Like many things
that make their way into
cultural norms, LASIK’s
prevalence and success
have led to the rise of many
myths about the procedure.
If you are among the millions considering LASIK,
the American Refractive
Surgery Council is here to
dispel some common myths
about the laser vision correction surgery:
Myth: The LASIK
procedure is the same today as when it was first performed 20 years ago.
Fact: Many new
LASIK technologies and
techniques have been introduced over the past two

Brenda Burroughs eulogized at service
Services
were at Watson’s Funeral Home,
held for Brenda Burroughs 10913 Superior Ave., on
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ROBT.#1 ALL HAND CAR WASH
10200 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, Ohio

*Help Wanted*
Personal And Business Contracts
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Limousines
15 & 25 Passenger Buses
Steam Cleaning - Simonizing
Interior Shampoo
Detailing Available

Open 7 Days A Week

Monday - Thursday 8 am - 6 pm
Friday & Saturday 8am - 8pm - Sunday 8am - 5pm

Burroughs died
on May 15 after a long
battle with Multiple system atrophy (MSA), a
degenerative neurological disorder that left her
wheel chair bound.
Burroughs was
born on August 2, 1953
to the late John and Mattie Dotson in Cleveland.
At the agee of 18,
Burroughs
and the late
Burroughs
May 23. Rev. Stephen D. Charles G. Wardlaw, Sr.
Sullivan gave the eulogy.
had a son, Charles.

Burroughs was
employed by the Kirby
and Primerica Companies.
Burroughhs
served on the board of
the Harvard Community
Center.
Interment was in
Riverside Cemetery, 3607
Pearl Road. She is survived by her son, Charles,
and grandchildren, Davon, Tiara, Jade, Jaden,
Kaisha, Paris, and Ariel.

Islamic services
were held for Theo Zeid
Ashshaheed on Saturday,
June 18 at Calhoun Funeral Home, 23000 Rockside
Road, Bedford Heights.
The Islamic service was officiated by
Imam Ivan Nassar of Masjid Bilal.
Ashshaheed died
on Tuesday, June 14 and
prior to him becoming a
member of Masjid Bilal he
was an active member of

the Nation of Islam in the
late 60's.
Ashshaheed was
preceded in death by his
wife of 52 years, Zarinah.
He is survived by
his daughter Zakiyyah N.
Ashshaheed. He is also
survived by three sisters
and six brothers.
Interment for Ashshaheed was held at Evergreen Cemetery, 5505
Northfield Road, Bedford.

Ashshaheed remembered at service

Ashshaheed

decades, many in just the
past few years, that have
improved the safety and
visual results achieved for
people choosing LASIK.
As a result, today, LASIK
has a 96 percent patient satisfaction rate.
Myth: You can’t
have LASIK if you have
astigmatism.
Fact: LASIK is
approved to treat nearsightedness, farsightedness
and astigmatism. Advancements in LASIK make it
possible for more people
with different kinds of vision prescriptions to be
treated than ever before.
Myth: Everyone
who wants LASIK can
have it done.
Fact: Not everyone is a good candidate for
LASIK. If your corneas
are too thin or irregular,
or if you have certain eye
or health diseases, LASIK
may not be right for you.
A qualified ophthalmologist specializing
in refractive surgery can
evaluate your vision and

health to help determine if
you are a good candidate for
LASIK.
Myth: You can cut
the cost of LASIK by shopping around for a special
deal.
Fact: It’s true that
many LASIK centers advertise special deals, but when
it comes to your vision, you
want what’s best for your
eyes, not your wallet.
Bargain-priced vision correction may not include the level of care you
want or use the latest technologies.
Look for an experienced, highly qualified
surgeon who works with the
most advanced LASIK technologies available today.
One deal you can
feel good about: Many refractive surgeons offer free
LASIK consultations. v
To find out more
about LASIK, read the
American Refractive Surgery Council’s “Insight”
blog at www.americanrefractivesurgerycouncil.org/
blog.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Drivers:Regional Class A. All Miles pd.

2500 to 3000 miles/wk. (guarantee
min. $1,000 a wk ) 1st yr. home wk
ends, Ded. trucks.
GREAT BENEFITS. 2 yrs Class A
exp.
330-798-4111 x 227
12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com
3-1-16

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674
Drivers: CDL-A Regional:
$3000 sign-on.

Flatbed/Shortline Division.
Start up to .47 cpm + Benefits.
Late model Equipment.
All Miles Pd.
855-996-0093
2-8-16

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

PRINTING

Drivers: No-Touch!

1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

855-454-0392

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Get Home, Get Paid! Excellent Pay Per/Wk!
Flyers - Program Books
Strong Benefits Package Including
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Bonuses! CDL-A 1 yr. exp.
Funeral Programs

Drivers: Local/Regional/OTR, New
Enhanced Pay, Package Based on
Exp. Excellent Benefits. Consistent
Miles Daily/Weekly/Bi-weekly
Hometime CDL-A 1 yr OTR exp
855-842-8498

Drivers: CDL-A 1 yr. Excellent Family Medical Ins. Guaranteed Weekend Home Time.
Earn $65,000 + Monthly Bonuses. Absolutely No-Touch.
888-406-9046
1-29-16+2-5-16

Drivers: CDL-A Home daily
Local. $1,000 a Wk.
D&H customers trailers,
Dump Exp. Required.
Able to work 6-days.
DAN: 330-360-7324

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

12-25-15 + 2-1-16

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674

and designer, master of salvage picking, spirited advocate for saving old houses
and mom who will appear on
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Sorority awards scholarships to students
By DEBORAH A. HILL

Parents, guardians,
youth, and members of Alpha Omega Foundation Incorporated and Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority Incorporated

were recently in attendance
at Antioch Baptist Church to
acknowledge the hard work,
dedication, and commitment
to academic achievement of
young people in Cuyahoga

Parents, recipients of the scholarships and friends as well as
members of Alpha Omega Foundation Incorporated and Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Incorporated recently attended the sorority’s scholarship presentation at Antioch Baptist Church. Terri B. Eason presenting a scholarship
award to a student who participated in the scholarship event (ESDN Photo
by Cheryl Martin)

County. The theme of the
event was “Launching the
Next Generation of Leaders.”
The program highlighted the foundations signature programs such as:
The
Bachelor
Boys, The 2017 Cotillion
A.P.P.L.E.S, ASCEND, The
Tenth Grade Scholars, and
The 2016 Scholarship Recipients.
The
program
opened with a musical prelude by Estelene Lawrence,
Mrs. Rhonda Williams,
chairman presided over the
program. Lift Every Voice
and Sing was sung, Estelene
Lawrence, pianist, Tillie
Colter, director.
The welcome was
given by Terri Eason, chairman of Alpha Omega Foundation, Incorporated.
The invocation was
given by Terrell Mitchell,
ASCEND Student.
The Salute to Excellence Purpose was given by
Williams, Salute to Excellence chairman.
Celebrating thenext
generation of excellence representing the class of 2020

School of The Arts; Daphney
Bonner of John Hay School
Science and Medicine; Clayton Eason of C.F. Brush
High School; Lynette Freeman of Maple Heights High
School; Brenda Gageham of
Warrensville Heights High
School; Alexandrea Johnson of Cleveland School of
The Arts; Diamond King of
Strongsville High School;
John Posey of Villa Angela/
St Joseph High School; Anthony Price of Shaw High
School; Justin Roberson of
Twinsburg High School;
Terrell Mitchell of Benedictine High School; Amiri
Thomas of Shaker Heights
High School; Jalyn Thomas
of Twinsburg High School;
Jordon Thomas of Twinsburg
High School; Ania Wallace
of Trinity High School and
Chanel Worthen of Cleveland
Heights High School.
Alpha Omega Foundation, incorporated officers
are Terri Eason, chairman,
Monica Bourn, 1st vice chairman, Jessica Price-Smith
2nd vice chairman, Felicia
Melton, secretary, Ayeshah
Douglas, treasurer; Sandra

was Kaiya Billingsley, a 10th
grade student at Tremont
School.
The Bachelor Boys
were recognized by Sandra
Brinson, chairman, Cotillion
“APPLES” were recognized
by Betty Smith, chairman.
Zelina Pames, chairman and Regina Craft-Clemente presented awards to the
ASCEND Students.
The Tenth Grade
Scholars were recognized by
Kimberly Williams, assistant
chairman and Legeita Holloway.
John
McKlusky
representing the ROTC presented Diamond King, a
student from Strongsville
High School with a four year
Scholarship in the amount of
$147,000.00.
The 2016 scholarship recipients receiving
over $18,000.00 in scholarships were Saffiyyah Aliyy of
Bedford High School; Anielle Barden-Dancy of Beachwood High School; Taylar
Bell of Shaker Heights High
School; Cyan Blackwell of
Maple Heights High School;
Danaye Bolden of Cleveland

Wofford, financial secretary;
Maxine Greene, assistant
financial secretary; Carol
Franklin, Parliamentarian.
The Salute To Excellence responsibility was
given by Mrs. Terri Eason,
who charged the students to
make education their priority.
She left them with words of
wisdom from the late great
Muhammad Ali “Impossible
is just a big word thrown
around by small men who
find it easier to live in the
world they’ve been given
than to explore the power
they have to change it. Impossible is not a fact, it’s an

opinion. Impossible is not a
declaration, it’s a dare. Impossible is potential, Impossible in temporary, Impossible is nothing.”
Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674
SubscribeTo
EAST SIDE
DAILY NEWS
Call (216) 721-1674
Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!
Call (216) 721-1674

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale

3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Millions of Ohioans living near toxic emissions

John McKlusky representing The ROTC, presenting Diamond King of Strongsville High School with a
$147,000.00 four year scholarship during the Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority scholarship presentation. (ESDN Photo by
Cheryl Martin)

About one in four
Ohioans lives near an oil or
gas operation, with toxic
emissions that can be threats
to health and the environment. A new tool released
today by Earthworks pinpoints the locations of more
than 90,000 oil and gas facilities in Ohio, along with the
neighborhoods, schools and
hospitals within a half-mile
radius.
Laura Burns of
Mansfield organizer for

Moms Clean Air Force, said
the map allows Ohioans to
learn more about their potential cancer and respiratory
risks from oil and gas emissions.
“This is not something abstract; this is really,
truly right in our backyards,”
Burns said.

According to the
map, nearly 12.5 million
people live within a half-mile
radius of the 1.2 million active gas and oil wells, compressors or processor stations across the nation. That
includes more than 3 million
Ohioans.

FREE - FREE - FREE
Battery Installation &
System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Delco Factory Seconds
$29.95 and Up

Reconditioned
$19.95 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
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KING KENNEDY RESTAURANT

11400 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, OH 44104
To Place Your Advertisement
Call (216) 721-1674

(216) 431-7171
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6124 Woodland Avenue - Cleveland, Ohio

www.eastsidedailynews.com

FISH - CHICKEN - BAR-Q

Scholarship recipients for 2016, Second row, extreme top right is Tammie Swalls, chairman of the scholarship committee and Terri B. Eason, Alpha Omega Foundation chairman. The event included parents, recipients of
the scholarships and friends as well as members of Alpha Omega Foundation Incorporated and Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Incorporated recently attended the sorority’s scholarship presentation at Antioch Baptist Church. (ESDN
Photo by Cheryl Martin)

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Kids’ needs not met

The basic needs of
Ohio’s children are not being
met, according to the 2016 Kids
Count Data Book.
The data released
recently ranked Ohio 26th for
overall child well-being, the
first time in four years the state
has landed in the bottom half of
states. Dawn Wallace-Pascoe,
director of data and research for
the Children’s Defense FundOhio, said the state is not doing
well in areas of economic wellbeing.
“Things like the child
poverty rate, an increase in families where the household head
lacks a high school diploma,
and children whose parents lack
secure employment,” WallacePascoe said.

*Best Soul Food In Town*
Hours: Monday. - Saturday: 8:00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Sunday: Closed
Executive Chefs
Mike Roufail - Bob Reed
Supervisor Mitch Thompson
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance?

Look No Further...

16 Years In the Lee-Harvard Area

Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop

4088 Lee Road

(Across From Lee-Harvard Plaza)

(216) 751-4044

The Same Great Service At A Great New Location
*Shoe & Boot Repairs
*Accessories, Polishes & Strings
*Luggage
*Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair

Forward”

“Always Put Your Best

Visit Townes Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today

Hours: Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
text

Photographer Available
For All Occasions
Weddings - Birthday Parties
Family Reunions
Sports Events

Call:

(216) 721-1674

For All Your Printing
Call: (216) 721-1674
Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

CUSTOM MADE

Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
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Islam In The Community
An Eid Prayer for Christian Neighbors at Home and Abroad
EDITOR”S NOTE: Souheila al-Jadda is the Editorial Director at The Islamic
Monthly
By SOUHEILA Al-JADDA

As Muslims around
the world celebrate the end of
the holy month of Ramadan,
Eid Al Fitr, many worshippers
will pray for their fellow Palestinians, Syrians, and Iraqis,
who are living under oppressive conditions in war zones.
Throughout this holy month

of fasting my prayers have
always been with all of them
too, but also with the Christian
populations in parts of Syria
and Iraq, who have recently
come under attack by militant
religious extremists. Wars in
these countries threaten to
annihilate the Christian populations, which have thrived in
the region for centuries.
As an American of
Syrian descent, I spent many
childhood summers vacationing in Bloudan, Syria, a small
Christian tourist town. In this

mountain village, I enjoyed
hearing the sound of church
bells ringing out along with
the five Islamic calls to prayer
that emanated from the surrounding mosques. I walked
past the local church nearly
every day to go to the town’s
center.
As an AmericanMuslim, too, I am all too familiar with the sounds, songs
and psalms of Christianity.
Born and raised in Ohio, I
attended a Catholic elementary school, going to mass

A Look At My World

Not smart enough to be an idiot
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER

In my experience,
everybody has a slice of “idiot” somewhere hiding inside
them. The trick is not to let it
show itself at the wrong time.
Since everybody is
an idiot to some degree or
other, maybe we should not
be so hard on people. After
all, not everybody is smart
enough to be a full blown
idiot.
Throughout my life,
I have attempted to utilize
my “idiot slice” to my own
advantage. So far I have had
good progress on this aspect
of my life, just ask the Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage. With a great deal of
affection she will often say,
“You are one of the best idiots I have ever known.”
Isn’t love a wonderful thing?
Although I own
up to my “idiot slice” many
people for some reason, are
not able to do that. After all,
if everybody has a slice of
idiocy, then what’s the problem?
This came to me recently when a small incident
happened. I do not quite remember what brought this
incident to be, it could be
anything these days, but the
outcome is what got me.
This guy looked at
me with the meanest look,
shook his fist at me and said,
“Are you an idiot or something?”
Normally I take
these things as they come and
just move on with my life.
But for some reason that “idiot slice” in me kicked into
high gear. And I responded,
“Which one do you think I
am?”
He blinked and said,

“Wh-utt?”
So I said, ““Do
you think I’m an ‘idiot’ or a
‘something’?”
“After all,” I continued, “there is a vast difference between an ‘idiot’ and a
‘something.’ What am I?”
That was last week
some time and I think he
is still trying to figure out
what in the world I was talking about. Some people just
aren’t smart enough to be a
plain old idiot.
I believe there is a
little bit of intelligence in every idiot. After all, most idiots are smart enough to get a
driver’s license. And boy, do
they drive like idiots.
Just yesterday, I was
trying to drive across town
and I encountered so many
idiots driving that I was
tempted to run some of them
over. Don’t those idiot drivers make you furious?
I know a few people
who are simply nuts, but that
is a different story altogether.
Being an idiot takes a lot of
hard work and practice. Not
everybody is smart enough to
be an idiot.
One driver I encountered, who at first glance
I thought was an idiot but he
turned out not smart enough
to be an idiot. I was driving
on my side of the road and
going the speed limit. He
was behind me and wanted
to go faster than the speed
limit. That’s okay if nobody’s
in front of you, but I was in
front of him and he couldn’t
get around me.
He honked his horn,
hoping, I suppose, that I
would get out of his way and
let him go. However, I was
more of an idiot, so I ignored
him. One good thing about
being an idiot is that you can

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

ignore people who do not
quite come up to the status of
being an idiot themselves.
Finally, we got to
a place where he could pass
me. I just assumed he would
pass and that would be the
last I would see of him. When
he got beside me, he began
yelling and screaming and
I could not understand anything he was saying.
I did figure out that
he must have been a very
religious man because he
was pointing me to heaven. I
guess he was encouraging me
to go to heaven. I smiled and
shook my head, which only
made him a little angrier,
for some reason. I did notice
though, that the finger he was
using to point to heaven was
not the finger I would have
used. I guess it’s a matter of
confusion. This guy was not
smart enough to be an idiot to
know which finger you use to
point a person to heaven.
One thing I have
discovered about idiots is
they are not confined to race,
gender or age. You can find
idiots anywhere there are
people still breathing. An
idiot is an equal opportunity
engager.
Being an idiot does
have its advantages. For example, when my wife sends
me to the store to buy some
items for the house and I
come back with everything
but what’s on the list I can
say, “I just must be an idiot.”
And, do not let this get back
to her, it always works.
If you know who
you are and what you are,
you can begin using that information to your advantage.
If you know you are an idiot
then you can bank on that for
the rest of your life.
The difference between an idiot and a fool is
simply that an idiot is a little
short of knowledge. Solomon understood this when he
wrote, “The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and instruction” (Proverbs 1:7). And, “The way of a
fool is right in his own eyes:
but he that hearkeneth unto
counsel is wise” (Proverbs
12:15).
I suppose I can’t
help being an idiot, but I certainly don’t have to be a fool
as Solomon describes it.
Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship, PO Box
831313, Ocala, FL 34483. He
lives with his wife, Martha,
in Silver Springs Shores.
Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. His web
site is www.jamessnyderministries.com.The church web
site is www.whatafellowship.
com..

every week for eight years.
Christians and the faith hold
a special place in my soul.
So, I am pained by
the cruel actions of the Islamic
State of Iraq and Sham/Levant
(ISIS), which has begun a
mass expulsion of minority
Christians from Iraq’s second
largest city, Mosul.
ISIS is forcing Christians to convert to Islam or
leave their homes. They have
burned down an 1800-yearold Christian church. In Syria,
last week, more than 700
people were killed in clashes
with ISIS. The group has
imposed a tax on Christians
and has threatened them with
imminent death if they do not
comply. There have also been
alleged crucifixions of enemy
rebels.
Christians have been
part of the social fabric of
nearly every Arab country
in the Middle East for centuries. In Damascus, Syria, the
Christian quarter in the Old
City has long been home to
followers of this faith, living
side-by-side with their fellow Muslim and Jewish Syrians. Throughout the country,
Christian villages comprise
the rich heritage of a nation
often dubbed the beating heart
of the Arab world.
Today, Christians
make up 10 percent of the
entire Syrian population of
17 million. Christians have
been living in Mosul, Iraq for
more than 2000 years. There
are only 400,000 Christians
left throughout the country of
32 million people.

But these populations will surely dwindle
to zero if extremist groups
capture more lands, expel
and kill residents and impose
their own, harsh system of
governance.
Efforts to impede ISIS militarily have
not worked in Iraq or Syria.
Worldwide, Muslim groups
and scholars have condemned
these acts as part of an effort
to stem the tide of hate and
destruction.
The International
Union of Muslim Scholars
(IUMS) issued a statement
saying it “condemns the
forced expulsion of the Christian brothers of Iraq from their
homes, cities and provinces,”
and that “These are acts that
violate Islamic laws, Islamic
conscience and leave but a
negative image of Islam and
Muslims”
But IUMS has no
practical authority or enforcement mechanism over any
individual, religious leaders or
organization. Thus, such calls
to halt these horrific actions
prove ineffective.
Certainly, ISIS and
its followers do not represent
Islam, me or the millions
of other Muslims who have
Christian friends and neighbors in the United States or
abroad.
Our religion implores us to treat people of
other faiths with respect, even
during wartime. I’m inspired
by the words from our holy
book, the Qur’an, which often
calls on its followers to treat

Demand for travel
to Europe remains strong,
and AAA summer travel
bookings show that Rome
and London are at the top
of many international travelers’ itineraries this summer.
Americans are also flocking
to warm-weather destinations in the U.S., Mexico and
Caribbean, and increasingly
traveling to Canada to take
advantage of favorable exchange rates.
The top international summer destinations,
based on AAA bookings for
travel June 1 through August 15, are: Rome, Italy (4),
London, England (3), Cancun, Mexico (1), Vancouver,
Canada (8), Paris, France (7),
Dublin, Ireland (6), Punta
Cana, Dominican Republic
(2), Montego Bay, Jamaica
(5), Calgary, Canada, and
Amsterdam, Netherlands
*Number in parentheses indicates summer
2015 ranking position.
“Europe remains
very popular with American travelers despite recent
terrorism concerns,” Tracy
Edwards, AAA East Central Managing Director of
Travel stated. “A strong dollar, discounted pricing and a
continued sense of resilience
are motivating millions of
Americans to venture across
the pond for their summer vacations this year,” he added.
On May 31, the U.S.
State Department issued a

travel alert for Europe, citing
the risk of potential terror attacks. Travel alerts are issued
for short-term events that
travelers should be aware
of when planning to visit a
country. This differs from a
travel warning in which the
State Department urges travelers to consider very carefully whether to visit a country or region at all.
“AAA urges travelers to exercise vigilance
when traveling and be aware
of their immediate surroundings,” Edwards said. “Determining when and where to
travel is very personal. The
strong interest in Europe and
even Paris shows that many
Americans are undeterred
by recent global events,” he
mentioned.
Before setting out
on a summer vacation, download the free AAA Mobile
app for Apple and Android.
Travelers can use the app to
map a route, find the lowest
gas prices, access exclusive
member discounts, find more
than 58,000 AAA Approved
and Diamond Rated hotels
and restaurants.
For in-person travel
planning, seek the expert advice of a trusted travel advisor, who can provide personalized service and first-hand
destination knowledge to
create a memorable vacation.
For more information and to
begin planning a trip, visit
AAA.com/Travel.

Despite divisive political
rhetoric over the past year on the issue of international refugees, many
Ohio cities are welcoming with open
arms those seeking safe haven.
Angie Plummer, executive director of Community Refugee
and Immigration Services in Columbus, says there are sizable refugee
populations in Akron, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Columbus and Toledo.
She points out the refugees are people who fled conflict in
their home countries, including Somalia, Bhutan, Bosnia and Syria, and
want to build a new life and become
part of the community.

“Refugees are just people
who have dreams of living in safety
and their children going to school,
and having a stable job,” she stresses. “They are our friends and neighbors and teach us a lot about values.
World Refugee Day was
recently held, and according to the
Refugee Processing Center, from
October through May, about 2,000
refugees arrived in Ohio.
Community Refugee and
Immigration Service resettles hundreds of people each year by helping
them find work, learn English and
establish a home, and by providing
other needed social services.

Europe tops summer destination list

Ohio is home to international refugees

peaceful neighbors, Christian
or otherwise, with kindness:
“Worship God and join none
with Him and do good to
parents, kinsfolk, orphans,
the poor, the neighbor who is
near of kin, the neighbor who
is a stranger, the companion
by your side, the wayfarer and
those whom your right hands
possess. Verily, God does not
like such as are proud and
boastful.” (4: 36)
Even there, there is
no distinction of the faith of
a strange neighbor: “Verily,
those who have attained to
faith, as well as those who
follow the Jewish faith, and
the Christians, and the Sabians
– all who believe in God and
the Last Day and do righteous
deeds-shall have their reward
with their Sustainer; and no
fear need they have, and neither shall they grieve.” (2:62)
The Prophet Mohammed treated Christians with
honor and protected them
during wartime. In 631 AD,
he made a pact with largest
Christian community in Arabia in the Treaty of Narjan.
He personally vowed
to protect Christians, their
land, property, possessions,
livestock, places of worship,
religious leaders and idols.
No Christian would be forced
to change their practice or
convert to Islam.
ISIS’ treatment of
minority Christian populations is reprehensible and
contradicts the very actions
and teachings of the Prophet,
who they profess to follow. I
do not know what military or

political strategies will stop
ISIS from its violent path in
Iraq, Syria and elsewhere.
But I do know that all
too often international events
and actions of Muslims abroad
often affect the opinions and
treatment towards Muslims
here at home.
According to a Pew
Research poll last year, 42%
of Americans believe that Islam is more likely than other
religion to encourage violence
amongst its believers.
So, here in America,
as a Muslim, I want my own
actions to affect the opinions
of the immediate community
around me.
This Eid Al-Fitr I
will certainly continue to pray
for the oppressed everywhere,
and particularly the Christian
minorities in the Middle East.
In addition, I will practice
the basic Islamic principles
of peaceful coexistence and
hospitality with my neighbors,
Christian, Jewish, Hindu or
otherwise. To celebrate the
end of Ramadan, I will offer my neighbors delicious
Middle Eastern desserts.
Members of the
Christian faith will forever
hold a special place in my
heart.
Four years ago, I
named my daughter, Mariam,
the Arabic for Mary, after
the Virgin Mary, who is a
revered figured in both Christianity and Islam. And come
Thanksgiving I am expecting
a baby boy. I might name him
Issa, the Arabic name for our
shared prophet Jesus.

In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com
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Legal Court Interpretation

You And The Law

Picketing is considered ‘work stoppage’ Knowing about online reviews

By JUSTICE PAUL E. PFEIFER

When is it an unfair
labor practice to picket? That’s
the question that we – the Ohio
Supreme Court – had to answer in a case involving the
employees of the Mahoning
County Board of Developmental Disabilities (“MCBDD”),
who are represented by Mahoning Education Association
of Developmental Disabilities,
a public union.
MCBDD and the
union had operated under a
collective-bargaining agreement that was effective from
September 2004 to August
2007. In June 2007, the union
filed a notice with MCBDD
and the State Employment
Relations Board (“SERB”) to
begin negotiations for a successor contract.
MCBDD held a
board meeting in a countyowned building on November
5, 2007. Immediately before
that meeting, union representatives peacefully picketed outside the building. Picket signs
included the messages “Settle
Now,” and “Tell Superintendent [Larry] Duck to Give us
a Fair Deal.” The picketers positioned themselves so people
entering the building could see
them.
Everyone agrees the
union was “engaged in picketing related to the successor
contract negotiations,” and
the picketers “were expressing
their desire for a fair contract
and their dissatisfaction with
the progress of negotiations.”
The union wasn’t engaged in a
strike and hadn’t given written
notice of an intent to strike.
All parties involved
also agreed that the union submitted no notice to SERB or
MCBDD of its intent to picket
before the November 5, 2007
picketing.
Afterward, MCBDD
filed an unfair-labor-practice

charge with SERB, alleging
that the union had violated the
labor law’s requirement to give
ten-days notice before picketing. SERB investigated and,
on April 10, 2010, concluded
that the union had committed
an unfair labor practice by failing to give the required ten-day
notice before picketing.
The union turned to
the court of common pleas,
asserting that the law’s notice
requirement is unconstitutional
on its face and as applied. The
union claimed that the law is a
content-based restriction on its
speech and a prior restraint of
its right to picket and is therefore presumed unconstitutional.
Because of that presumption, the union continued,
the law can withstand a First
Amendment challenge only if
it reflects a compelling state interest and is narrowly tailored
to effectuate that interest.
In defense of its decision, SERB responded that
the law regulates only conduct.
It argued that the notification
requirement imposes no restraints on speech so long as
the picketing entity gives the
required notice. Furthermore,
the state asserted a compelling
interest in receiving notice of
picketing: to provide for labor
peace and prepare for disruptions that picketing might impose on public services.
The trial court concluded that the law was constitutional on its face and as
applied, and it upheld SERB’s
decision. The court of appeals,
however, reversed the trial
court’s judgment and declared
the notice requirement unconstitutional.
The court of appeals concluded that the law
is subject to strict scrutiny as
a “disfavored speaker” law –
that is to say, a content-based
restriction that burdens speech
by persons with certain view-

points. Applying that strict
standard, the court determined
that the state had failed to
show that the restriction was
necessary to meet a compelling state interest or that it was
narrowly tailored to achieve
that interest.
After that, the case
came before us for a final review. By a seven-to-zero vote,
we affirmed the court of appeals’ judgment, but on alternative grounds.
The law in question
states that it is an unfair labor
practice for an employee organization to “engage in any
picketing, striking, or other
concerted refusal to work
without giving written notice
to the public employer and to
the state employment relations
board not less than ten days
prior to the action.” The notice
must state the date and time
that the action will commence.
When we review a
law, we discern legislative intent by reading the words and
phrases in context and construe them in accordance with
rules of grammar and common
usage. So, reading the word
“picketing” in the context of
the law, and particularly in the
context of the phrase “picketing, striking, or other concerted refusal to work,” we found
it clear that the law’s notification requirement was never
intended to apply to picketing
that is merely informational in
nature.
The law states that
it’s an unfair labor practice
to “engage in any picketing,
striking, or other concerted
refusal to work” without giving the requisite notice. The
phrase “other concerted refusal to work” would not have
been used unless the previous
two activities – “picketing”
and “striking” – are also concerted refusals to work.
Thus, as Justice Sharon L. Kennedy concluded in

writing the majority opinion,
the legislature intended the
notice requirement to apply only to a specific type of
picketing – that is, picketing
related to a work stoppage.
The word “picketing” has multiple definitions.
One definition describes it as
“a person or group of persons
stationed outside a place of
employment, usually during
a strike, to express grievance
or protest and discourage entry by nonstriking employees
or customers.” This definition
would apply to the conduct associated with protests during a
strike.
Picketing also refers
to an activity expressing a
grievance not associated with
a strike or work stoppage: “A
person or group of persons
present outside a building to
protest.”
We concluded that
the legislature sought to regulate the first type of picketing. The law addresses “any
picketing, striking or other
concerted refusal to work,”
and this language expresses
the drafters’ understanding of
picketing as part of a work
stoppage.
If the legislature had
intended the notice requirement to cover general informational labor picketing, it
would have omitted the word
“other.” We therefore affirmed
the court of appeals’ judgment that the law cannot be
applied to the union’s picketing, but for different reasons.
We concluded that the notice
requirement does not apply to
informational labor picketing
unrelated to a concerted refusal to work.
Because the law
does not apply to the union’s
picketing activity in this case,
the union did not commit an
unfair labor practice.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

How to research, reduce healthcare costs
By NATHANIEL SILLIN
Whether you’re planning a future procedure or navigating care after a sudden illness or
accident, smart consumers have a
plan in place to avoid hidden costs
and billing errors common to our
ever-changing healthcare system.
You should too.
The Affordable Care
Act (http://www.hhs.gov/healthcare/) (ACA) made it possible for
all Americans to get some form
of healthcare coverage regardless
of their medical history. That’s
the good news. The bad news is
that everyone’s personal health
circumstances and solutions are
different, and we’re still far away
from the day when the coverage
we buy – either individually or
through our employers – can prevent us from getting unexpected
bills for services and procedures
our insurer didn’t cover or errors
made in the billing process.
It’s also important to
know that many health insurers are adjusting to the reality of
universal coverage by narrowing
the assortment of doctors in their
networks, leaving more patients at
risk of “surprise” (http://kff.org/
private-insurance/issue-brief/surprise-medical-bills/) bills if they
are treated by practitioners outside
their insurer’s network.
There are some helpful
resources – both public (https://
www.medicare.gov/coverage/surgery-estimating-costs.html) and
private (https://healthcarebluebook.com/) – which have emerged
that price health procedures. Using those resources can help avoid
some major out-of-pocket healthcare expenses. It’s also essential to
determine what practitioners may
be in or out of network, particu-

larly if it’s an emergency.
So what can you do to
prevent these unexpected health
costs? If you are not on Medicare, (https://www.medicare.gov/
what-medicare-covers/index.html)
which tends to have more standardized pricing and coverage,
you need to question practitioners
(or their billing departments) and
price-comparing procedures the
way you would any major purchase. Depending on your local
medical resources, you may have
the option to conduct your research online. Here are some ways
to begin.
Know how you’re covered for both emergencies and
non-emergencies. It’s easier to
plan for a hip replacement you’ll
need in six months than for emergency surgery after an accident or
sudden illness, but it’s important to
think through how your coverage
works in both situations:
Emergency: Emergencies are a challenge to price because it’s tough to know which
practitioners and services you’ll
actually need. The key is to make
a plan for emergencies. Speak to
your insurer now – and consult
your primary care physician – to
confirm that you have a good range
of in-network emergency doctors
at the hospital of your choice. If
not, you might want to think about
switching plans during your next
enrollment period. Put an easyto-find “in case of emergency”
card in your wallet next to your
health insurance card that makes
your preferred hospital visible to
first responders or other helpers.
Also, list your primary care doctor’s and your health care power of
attorney’s (http://www.practicalmoneyskills.com/personalfinance/
experts/practicalmoneymatters/

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted
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From The Old Cleveland Arena
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columns_2016/0606_Estates.php)
contact information. Finally, make
sure the person you designate as
your health care power of attorney
has access to your insurance and
physician network information so
he or she can guide your care more
affordably if you’re incapacitated.
Non-emergency:
If
your doctor is recommending a
particular in-hospital or outpatient
procedure in the coming weeks or
months, you’ve got time to plan,
so do it. Query your physician or
his or her billing department about
the cost of the procedure and what
other practitioners (such as an anesthesiologist) might be involved.
Then spend equal time speaking with your insurer about what
you’ve learned and how extensively the procedure in question
will be covered. Make sure you
understand if your insurer covers the procedure on an inpatient
(hospital) or outpatient (office) basis – some insurers are reportedly
cutting back on outpatient coverage.
Know your deductible.
The latest annual Kaiser Foundation employer health benefits survey (http://kff.org/health-costs/
press-release/employer-familyhealth-premiums-rise-4-percentto-17545-in-2015-extending-adecade-long-trend-of-relativelymoderate-increases/) indicated
some whopping figures for health
care deductibles – the out-ofpocket total you have to pay before the bulk of your health coverage kicks in. For example, if
you have a $3,000 deductible that
you haven’t touched this year,
that’s the initial out-of-pocket
amount you’re going to have to
pay for any big procedure. Keep

that figure in mind as you con-

tinue your research on medical
options. That’s why it’s important to keep such amounts in an
emergency fund or, if you have
the option, set aside in a health
savings account (https://www.
irs.gov/publications/p969/ar02.
html) where you can keep funds
not only for the deductible, but
for other potential out-of-pocket
health costs.
Review bills closely.
One recent study (http://abcnews.go.com/GMA/story?id=
127077&page=1&version=me
ter+at+1&module=meter-Link
s&pgtype=article&contentId=
&mediaId=&referrer=&priori
ty=true&action=click&conten
tCollection=meter-links-click)
has reported significant errors
in medical bills, particularly
for hospital stays. Keep in mind
that the price-comparison exercise doesn’t stop on the way
in to a procedure. You need to
keep an eye on pre- and postprocedure bills from practitioners, hospitals and your health
insurer for accuracy. If you see
an error, contact the appropriate
party or parties immediately to
correct the problem.
Bottom line: There
are very few industries going through as much change
as healthcare. Universal coverage is good, but it’s important to know exactly what it
pays for before you need it.
Set aside time to think through
your health issues and do your
research to help reduce healthcare costs that can impact your
overall budget. Learning to save
money now can preserve your
budget later.
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We Sell Used Tires

Q: If I get bad service from a business, can I go
online and trash the company?
A: It is your right to
criticize poor service publicly,
but it’s best not to “trash” a
business. If your review is sufficiently outrageous, and the
business owners can provide
evidence that your review
included false statements of
fact (and not merely your
opinions), they may choose to
fight back by filing a lawsuit
against you for defamation,
claiming that the lies damaged
their business. Also, people
tend to disregard over-the-top
negative reviews, especially
on consumer review sites. An
honest and thoughtful critique
is the most effective one.
Q: Will my online review stay anonymous?
A: Probably. Most
online reviews appear either anonymously or under
a pseudonym, even if the review site requires you to use
your real name when you sign
up. If your criticism is quite
specific, the business will
probably know who you are,
but from a legal standpoint
your anonymity will be protected since review sites jealously guard their reviewers’
identities.
Sometimes, review
site owners will even defy
subpoenas (orders to appear
in court) just to protect the
identity of a user. Nonetheless, most such websites have
terms of use that permit them
to disclose your identity if a
court requires them to do so.
Even if you never
disclosed your identity to the
review site, a legitimate defamation lawsuit can force the
site owner to reveal the server
log information for your review.
This information includes the date, time and IP
address from which you sent
the review, as well as computer and browser information.
Armed with that information,
even anonymous reviewers
can usually be identified, although it’s an expensive and
time-consuming process that

is generally only used when
a reviewer’s defamation has
genuinely damaged the business.
Because the identity of a reviewer is comparatively easy to discover, you
should be especially careful
not to post a “trash” review
of your own employer. If you
do so, you risk being fired
for violating company policy
(most likely your employee
has a policy against making
disparaging remarks about
the company), and could also
risk a defamation lawsuit that
would be a matter of public
record, making you virtually
unemployable (if you truly
defamed the company).
Q: What can I do if
I suspect that my competitors
are writing fake positive reviews about their businesses,
and fake negative reviews
about my business?
A: Some businesses
do try to manipulate their
reviews. Such techniques
include posting fake positive
reviews, posting fake negative reviews of competitors,
and “sockpuppeting” (running purportedly neutral forums that in reality are there
only to cast the business in a
favorable light). Businesses
that engage in such tactics
may get away with it for a
while, but they are taking big
risks. Using any of these tactics almost certainly violates
federal law and consumer
regulations, as well as statelevel deceptive trade practices acts.
The Federal Trade
Commission, as well as state
attorneys-general, regularly
investigate and fine such
businesses, often based on
complaints from other businesses. State law also allows
businesses that are harmed
by such unfair tactics to sue
for “treble damages” (three
times the amount of money
that the court would award to
compensate the business for
actual economic losses) plus
an award of attorney fees.
Q: My customers
sometimes expect the im-

possible. Is there anything I
can do to prevent unjustified
negative reviews?
A: As a legal matter, no. As a practical matter,
yes. Unless a customer outand-out lies (which would be
defamation if it damages the
business), the First Amendment protects expressions of
opinion, even those that are
completely unjustified.
A few businesses
have tried to get their customers to sign contracts promising not to post any negative
reviews. Others have asked
customers to assign to the
business all copyright rights
to any reviews so that the
business can threaten infringement suits for any site
that doesn’t take down negative reviews.
Such attempts have
backfired badly, generating
both negative press and lawsuits. California recently became the first state to ban such
practices, and other states will
probably follow suit.
The best way to prevent unjustified negative reviews is to give great service,
ask for feedback quickly after
the transaction is complete
and before the customer has
the opportunity to post a review, and to quickly respond
to any negative comments in
a way that will motivate the
customer to then post a positive review.
This “Law You Can
Use” legal information column was provided by the
Ohio State Bar Association.
It was prepared by Robert L.
Ellis, partner in the law firm
Hennis, Rothstein & Ellis
LLP.
Articles appearing
in this column are intended
to provide broad, general information about the law. This
article is not intended to be
legal advice.
Before applying this
information to a specific legal
problem, readers are urged to
seek advice from a licensed
attorney.

Kearns-Goodwin

tional crises. In the light of trials the
U.S. faces today, her accounts were
quite revealing. She also lightened
the tone of the evening by sharing
personal experiences she had in
visits to the White House.
For the last 102 years
the Cleveland Foundation has positively impacted NE Ohio and other
areas by providing millions of dollars in grants. One of the things the
organization’s officers are most
proud of is that they help neighbors
help their neighborhoods. That’s a
byproduct of their goal: to inspire
leadership.

Cleveland Foundation holds annual meeting
By KARL BRYANT

The Cleveland Foundation recently held their Annual Meeting at Playhouse Square, showcasing
some of their initiatives for 2016.
Cleveland Foundation President
Ronn Richard gave an overview of
the foundation’s work in an interview format, with questions being
asked by Ideastream’s Dee Perry.
Richard stressed one topic, saying,
“We simply cannot afford to miss the
next wave of innovation and opportunity of the digital revolution,” and
indicated that the foundation would
do its best to fund work in this area.
Jim Rokakis of the Western Reserve Land Conservancy
received the Homer C. Wadsworth
Award for taking steps to assist
Greater Cleveland neighborhoods.
The award, named for a former president of the foundation, is given to a
NE Ohio leader who has displayed
creativity and innovation. The creation of the John and Sally Morley
Philanthropic Fund - providing further financial assistance - was also
announced.
Presidential
historian
Doris Kearns Goodwin delivered
the Robert Gries Lecture as the evening’s keynote address. A Pulitzer
Prize-winning author, she spoke
about several U.S. presidents, while
focusing on Abraham Lincoln. She
brought up comments by him and
other former presidents regarding
the ways in which they dealt with na-
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com

(216) 251-3980

Zips to participate in track event
Four University of Akron track and field standouts in freshmen Ian Behm
(Volant, Pa.), Dara Perry (Akron, Ohio), Cody Stine (Shelby, Ohio) and Abigale Wilson (Carrollton, Ohio) are headed to Clovis, Calif., this weekend to compete at the
United States of America Junior Track and Field Championships (USTAF) Friday,
June 24, through Sunday, June 26. Wilson opens competition at the USATF Junior
Championships taking part in the women’s discus at 10:15 p.m. ET on Friday, June
24, while Behm participates in the men’s javelin final at 10:30 p.m. ET. Wilson was
named the Mid-American Conference’s Women’s Freshman of the Year after winning
the discus title on May 14. Behm finished second in the javelin at the MAC Outdoor
Championships recording a career-best throw of 211-2.50 (64.37m) on May 12. Perry
hits the track for the first round of the women’s 100-meter hurdles at 7:55 p.m. ET on
Saturday, June 25,. Perry won the 100-meter hurdles title at the MAC Outdoor Championships. Stine takes part in the men’s high jump final at 8:45 p.m. ET on Sunday,
June 26.
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Friday Night Fights return to the Word Church
Multiplex Sports Center on Friday, July 22 at 7:00 p.m.
The Multiplex Sports Center is located at 18900 South
Miles, Warrensville Heights. For tickets, call 440-439-5464.

Cavs and CLE celebrate Championship
By KARL BRYANT

On Fathers Day, the
Cavs beat the Warriors in a
tightly-played epic Game 7
and came away the winner,
93-89, thus earning the title,
“World Champion Cleveland
Cavaliers.” It’s been a party
ever since. 20,000 people
met the team’s plane on Monday at the IX Center next to
Cleveland Hopkins Airport.
Tuesday, people were still
high-fiving each other and
talking about the Cavs and
their NBA title. On Wednesday, everyone got to celebrate
in style all day. An estimated
1.3 million people stuffed
into Downtown Cleveland to
celebrate the Cavaliers with
a prodigious Championship
Parade and Rally.

Shawn Porter to fight for WBA title
Former world champion “Showtime” Shawn Porter, who’s
record is 26-1-1, 16 KOs, will fight defending WBA 147-pound champion Keith “One Time” Thurman, who’s record is 26-0, 22 KOs, on
Saturday night in an eagerly awaited main event of a SHOWTIME
CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING® on CBS event, presented by Premier
Boxing Champions at 9 p.m. ET/6 p.m. PT. The fight will be held at
the Barclays Center in Brooklyn in New York City. The fight will be an
intense, exciting, tight fight from start to finish that could go either way
for the boxers. Porter is a native Clevelander who relocated to Las Vegas
and is trained by his father, Ken Porter. The live CBS telecast will open
with a 10-round matchup between undefeated super welterweight prospects Jarrett Hurd and Oscar Molina. Tickets for the live event, which is
promoted by DiBella Entertainment, start at $49.

It took hours for
the units – especially those
that carried Cavs players
and coaches – to make their
way for the little over a mile
route from the starting point,
Quicken Loans Arena, to the
Rally site, Mall B, between
St. Clair and Lakeside. The
reason was the absolute mass
of humanity. Hundreds upon
hundreds of thousand of people clogged the Parade route,
immersing the cars as they
glad-handed their occupants.
Police had to handwalk the
cars through the end of the
route to get to the Rally stage.
Finally there, Cavs
Majority Owner Dan Gilbert, after calling the wildly
cheering assemblage, “The
greatest fans in the world,”
thanked everybody in the or-

ganization for all that they did
to bring the title to Cleveland.
He then especially thanked
LeBron James for coming
back home and fulfilling his
promise.
Richard Jefferson,
even for one day, took back
his announcement of retiring, in response to the crowd
calling out, “One more year!
One more year!” by saying
he would give it another year.
Later at another event, he
said he would discuss things
with his family about his intentions for next year before
finally deciding what to do.
Hall of Fame Cleveland Browns RB and AllTime NFL Legend Jim Brown
handed the NBA Championship Larry O’Brien Trophy to
LeBron James as a symbolic

“passing of the torch.”
Brown was the star
on the last “major” Cleveland
sports team to win a title the Browns in the 1964 NFL
Championship Game, who
beat the Baltimore Colts, 270.
James, who earlier
dispelled any rumors that now
that he’s won a championship
and fulfilled his promise and
he would be free to leave, by
saying, “I have no intention
of leaving,” took the time to
give lengthy praise to each of
his teammates individually.
He further proclaimed, “This
is the happiest time in my
life.”
James made sure to
shout loudly, “This is for you
Cleveland!!!”

pitching a 6-0 shutout.
The next day in the series finale, Josh Tomlin
(5-2) allowed just one
run on three hits, in a
6-1 Tribe victory. Jason
Kipnis hit a HR and
Carlos Santana, and
Jose Ramirez, who had
a good day in the field,
each stole bases. Francisco Lindor, who’d
earlier made a great
throw from deep SS to
nab a runner, caught
another one straying
off 3B in the 8th inning,
to end the inning and
squelch a Rays’ rally.
Speaking of rally, earlier in the day on
Wednesday, the Cleveland held the Championship Parade and
Rally for the World
Champion Cavaliers,
who’d captured the
NBA title on Sunday.
About 70% of those in
attendance at the game
wore Cavs paraphernalia and many of them
had come from that rally.
Two
friends,
Tia and Sharmane,
wearing different style
Cavs champion Tshirts, were both really
stoked. “This is such
a beautiful day,” said
Tia, before continuing,
“This City has been

truly blessed to have a
day like this that they
get to celebrate the
Cavaliers. Now the Indians are making the
day that much better.”
Sharmane said, “I feel
that I’ve been blessed
to experience a day like
this after so many disappointments.” They
laughed after she added, “The Indians are in
1st place. What if we
get to see another parade this year?”
An older couple, Mike and Louise,
were also in high spirits. Louise said, “We

already had tickets,
because we’re Indians
fans, but we came early
because we wanted to
see all the excitement.”
Mike said, “Everyone’s
was happy cheering for
Cleveland. We were
here in ’95 and ’97 and
were let down. Now,
pitching is there to go
with hitting. Maybe a
thing like this (Cavs
title) will give them
(Tribe) motivation to
win the whole thing,
too.”
Let’s hope it
rubs off on the Tribe,
too.

During the Cavaliers parade and rally in Downtown
Cleveland among 1.3 million fans, an enthusiatic fan of LeBron
James carries a poster suggesting that he be elected president of the
United States. See story and other photos on page 8. (ESDN Photo
by Omar Quadir)

By ANDREW CARTER

on their first nine possessions,
before running out the clock
in the final minute. Cleveland
QB, Glenville’s Arvell Nelson,
threw seven TD passes, as Collin Taylor caught two TD passes,
Quentin Sims caught two TD
passes, Devin Wilson caught two
TD passes, and Larry Beavers
caught one TD pass. Portland
QB Shane Austin, a former QB
for the Gladiators, threw six TD

passes. Fortunately for the Gladiators, he also threw three interceptions.
Things looked pretty
good for the Gladiators, who led
35-21 at the half, when Marvelous Marvin Ross intercepted an
Austin pass and ran it all the way
back, 42 yards in the first minute of the 4th quarter to give the
Gladiators a 55-35 lead. However, Austin led the Steel back

LeBron James addresses the audience during the rally
honoring the Cavs for their NBA Championship win against the
Golden State Warriors on Sundy night in Oakland. Also in the photo
is Kevin Love and Tristan Thompson. See story and other photos on
page 8. (ESDN Photo by Vince Robinson)

Tribe hustles to 3-game lead

By KARL BRYANT

The Indians won
all six games of their
Homestand surrounding Fathers Day weekend and built themselves a three-game
lead in the AL Central.
First, they swept the
division rival White
Sox, with a couple of
hard-fought 3-2 “walkoff” wins sandwiched
around a 13-2 shellacking. Then they beat the
Tampa Bay Rays in
three straight – with the
last two being three-hit
complete game pitching performances.
Yes, the Tribe
had solid starting pitching against the Rays
– great in the last two
games - yet, that has
been their mainstay all
season. They also hustled their way to seven
stolen bases against
Tampa Bay, while slugging six HRs. They
hustled in the field, too,
making several impressive defensive plays.
After Tribe batters, on the strength on
three HRs, KO’ed the
Rays in the series opener, Corey Kluber (7-7)
came through with his
third complete game of
the season. He allowed
just three hits, while

Gladiators scorch Steel with win

The
Gladiators
scorched the Steel, 58-49, in
Portland last weekend. The win,
coming after a stinging loss in
the final seconds to Orlando on
a FG the week before, evens
their record at 6-6 - good for
2nd place in the Arena Football
League National Conference.
The Gladiators scored

with two TD passes – the second after the Steel recovered an
onside kick - to close the gap to
six points. The Gladiators then
moved downfield and PK Adrian
Trevino kicked a 22 YD FG with
1:19 left for final margin. The
Gladiators picked off Austin for
the third time, with 41 seconds
left and then just ran out the
clock.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Randy ‘Tex’ Cobb had a granite chin
Who
was
the
best white heavyweight of
the 80′s? Gerry Cooney?
Maybe…but for my money
Randy “Tex” Cobb was the
king of the white heavies in
the 80′s. In all Tex met five
world champions and several
top contenders.
Cobb began his
career in 1977 and worked
his way slowly into contention. By the end of 1979 Tex
had reeled off 13 straight
kayo wins. Number 13 being against tough Cleveland
heavyweight Terry Mims. In
1980 he was finally forced
to go the distance against
journeyman Cookie Wallace.
Two fights later Tex broke
into the heavyweight ratings
stopping thunderous punching Earnie Shavers in Detroit. Three months later Tex
dropped a controversial decision to ex-champion Kenny
Norton.
In 1981, Cobb gave

Cobbs
a good account of himself in
a losing effort against Michael Dokes. Two fights later
Tex outpunched rugged Bernardo Mercado during ten
rounds. That victory set Cobb
up for his shot at immortality. A crack at Larry Holmes’
heavyweight title one year
later. On November 26, 1982
in Houston, Holmes gave
Cobb an unmerciful battering
for 15 lopsided rounds. Still
Tex never went down and his
fighting spirit refused to quit.
Ringside announcer Howard

Cosell thought this bout to be
so brutal that he walked away
from pro boxing.
Whether or not Cosell’s departure was for good
or bad for boxing is debatable
but Tex always took pride
in him for being the reason
Howard left.
After the Holmes
loss, Tex won four straight
fights but future champion
Buster Douglas then outscored him. Next came a four
round technical loss in a rematch with Dokes. Tex then
dropped a verdict to Eddie
Gregg. On October 25, 1985
the Cobb granite chin deserted him. He was dropped
numerous times and halted in
one round by club fighter Dee
Collier. Cobb took 1986 off
to regroup.
Tex began his comeback in 1987 against less then
stellar opposition. Still he
had nine bouts without a loss.
On March 1, 1988 Cobb met

ex-titleholder Leon Spinks.
Although near exhaustion at
the end, Tex hung on to win
a hard fought battle. After the
Spinks triumph Randy laid
off for more than three years.
His comeback in 1992 with
Paul Barch was covered with
controversy. Accusations of a
fix led to lawsuits. Still Randy pressed on but he never
again had a major bout. He
won his last eight fights, seven by knockout but against
undistinguished names.
I guess you could
make a case for Gerrie Coetzee who did win a piece of
the title. No doubt a match
with Cooney would have
been very interesting.Gerry’s
power versus Cobb’s whiskers.
Still, in his prime
Cobb fought the best and
only lost to the best boxers
of his time. Holmes, Norton,
Dokes, and Douglas. I rest
my case.
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R. Kelly brings his tour to the Wolstein Center

R. Kelly will perform at the Wolstein Center on

Saturday, June 25 at 8:00 p.m.
His raunchy new
single was just released called
“P*ssy Is Mine.”Produced by
Trabeats, and the song is pretty
much self-explanatory, and
raunchy to the core.
That’s to be expected
from Kelly, but what’s jarring
is the hip-hop flare; he’s always
dived into the hip-hop side, but
Kelly uses the singing rap flow
that’s popular nowadays.
Kelly will perform
other favorites from The Buffet including "Backyard Party"

R&B artists of the last 25
years.
He is also one of the
best-selling music artists in
the United States with over
30 million albums sold as
well as only the fifth black
artist to enter the top 50 of
the same list.
Kelly has released
12 solo studio albums and
has sold over 40 million
albums worldwide making
Kelly
him specifically the most
and "Switch Up."
Kelly is considered successful R&B male artist
to be one of the most successful in the 1990s. He has been

named by VIBE the number
one musical genius in the
past two decades in 2013. In
2010 he was voted by Billboard, the best R&B singer
in the past 25 years and also
the best R&B/Hip Hop artist in the past 25 years.
Kelly is one of the
most successful artist in the
Hot 100 charts, according
to Billboard. Kelly's work
has influenced numerous artists including Chris
Brown, Avant, Trey Songz,
Bruno Mars, Joe, Tyrese,

Ginuwine, Donnell Jones,
The-Dream, The Weeknd,
Ne Yo, Tank, Teyana Taylor, Rico Love, Keke Palmer, and Jeremih.
Kelly has mentored
and produced for the likes
of Aaliyah, B2K, Changing Faces, Boo & Gotti, K.
Michelle and reignited the
careers of Toni Braxton andLuther Vandross.
Tickets are available by visiting http://
www7.ticketingcentral.
com.

Jill Scott to perform at State Theatre

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the legendary, black leading man
and calypso singer who
starred with the great, Dorothy Dandridge in 3 films:
'Bright Road' (1953), 'Carmen Jones' (1954) and 'Island In The Sun' (1957)?
2. Who is the former
running back for the Cleveland Browns who turned into
a macho, action-film star
appearing in such movies as
'The Dirty Dozen' (1967),
'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969
classic '100 Rifles' where he
starred with Burt Reynolds
and created controversy for
having an on-screen, interracial love scene with white
actress Raquel Welch?
3. Shavenheaded
Louis Gossett, Jr. made his
film debut in 'A Raisin In
The Sun' (1961), starred as
the musical slave 'Fiddler'
in Alex Haley's 'Roots' miniseries (1977), but in what
motion-picture did he win
an Oscar for Best Supporting
Actor?
4. Versatile ac-

tor Laurence Fishburne has
starred in Spike Lee's 'School
Daze' (1988) and in John
Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The
Hood' (1991), and an Oscarnominated portrayal of Ike
Turner in the Tina Turner
biography 'What's Love Got
To Do With It' (1993), but
in what sci-fi movie did he
star with Anglo-Asian actor
Keanu Reeves as a futuristic
rebel leader against an evil,
artificially-intelligent, machine program?
5. Who is the talented actor who starred as
the real-life, controversial,
high school principal Joe
Clark in 'Lean On Me' (1988)
as a black, Civil War soldier
in 'Glory' (1989) and as
white actress Jessica Tandy's
chauffeur and best friend in
'Driving Miss Daisy' (1989)?
ANSWERS:

The flu sidelined
Jill Scott from performing a sold out Playhouse
Square show last December.
Now the threetime Grammy-winning
singer-songwriter and
award-winning actress
will finally make her first
in-concert stop at Playhouse Square on Thursday, August 4 at 8 p.m. in
the State Theatre.
Scott
brings
Scott
her catalog of hits and blends of musical genres
amazing vocal range and that critics have labeled

“neo soul.” (Jill was also
performed with Aretha
Franklin on VH1’s Divas
and starred in the TV series
The No.1 Ladies Detective
Agency as well as several
films, including the 2008
re-make of Steel Magnolias.
Her next album
featured Doug E Fresh as
the host and DJ Jazzy Jeff
as the DJ.
The album's second official single, "So
Gone (What My Mind
Says)" featuring Paul Wall

was released in August of
2011, and it has peaked
at 28 on the US Billboard
Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Songs
chart. Scott also released
a video for the song "Hear
My Call".
The
project
gained Scott four NAACP
Image Awards including
Outstanding Female Artist, Outstanding Music
Video ("Hear My Call"),
Outstanding Song ("So in
Love"), and Outstanding
Album (The Light of the
Sun).

During her performance at the Essence Festival, Scott indicated the
intention of releasing an
album of lullabies.
Scott's
album
Woman is the first album
she has released on Atlantic Records.
The album debuted at number one on
the Billboard 200 Albums
Chart, with 58,000 copies
sold in its first week.
Tickets are $47
to $102.

The
Cincinnati
Music Festival will be held
Friday, July 22 and Saturday, July 23 at Paul Brown
Stadium, 1 Paul Brown Stadium, Cincinnati.
New
Edition,
Babyface, Fantasia, The
Whispers, and Judith Hill
will open the festival on Friday night.
On Saturday night,
Charlie Wilson, Maze with
Frankie Beverly, Ledisi,
Leela James, and The Deele
will take the stage in Cincinnati.
Fantasia appeared
recently in the finale of the
show that launched her career, "American Idol." She

ing 1-800-745-3000, or visit
www.ticketmaster.com.
For hotel information, call 1-800-518-1181.
For festivals questions , call
1-800-452-3132.
The 2016 lineup has

an incredible array of talent
with new faces and old favorites.
New Edition received the Lifetime Achievement Award during the Soul
Train Awards ceremony in
2012, and all six members
appeared together onstage
that evening.
B.E.T announced a
three night miniseries about
the group would be made
for release in 2017. Five
members signed on to be coproducers of the production,
Ronnie DeVoe, Ricky Bell,
Johnny Gill, Michael Bivins,
and Ralph Tresvant.
New Edition will
open the festival on Friday
night.
From the legendary Charlie Wilson and New
Edition to the new sounds of
Leela James and Babyface,
the 2016 festival will bring
the audience to their feet
and have them dancing in
the aisles.

Eva's Bayou is a spectacular film

Charlie Wilson to headline Cincinnati Music Festival

By NANCY ANN LEE
Wilson
has toured with the Broadway
production of 'The Color Purple."
Beverly has been
Legendary jazz bassnamed best R&B vocals of ist Ray Brown remembers
the his generation. Tickets Cleveland back in the '40s.
"There was a club
are on sale at all Ticketmaster
Ticket Centers, charge by call- owned by a guy who was a
numbers baron. They called
him Little Brother or something like that. I played there
with Ella Fitzgerald [Brown's
first wife], Hank Jones and
Charlie Smith. That was my
1½ pounds boneless,
trio in those days. Must have
skinless chicken breast, cut into
been '47 or '48. I can't remem1-inch cubes
¾ cup prepared pesto ber the location."
Brown's popularity
sauce
3 to 6 cups mixed sal- grew from his success with the
Jazz at the Philharmonic band
ad greens (optional)
Over high heat, in and from performances with
a large, heavy pot with tight- personal friend and colleague
fitting cover, bring half a pot of Oscar Peterson from 1951-66.
water to boil. Meanwhile, cut
He came to Clevepotatoes in half lengthwise, then land with both groups.
cut crosswise in ½-inch slices.
Brown was born in
Add potatoes to boiling water, Pittsburgh on October 13,
cover and return to boiling; cook
1926.
3 minutes. Add green beans to
He hit New York's
pot with potatoes and cook an52nd
Street
scene in the midother 4 minutes; drain potatoes
40s,
met
trumpeter
Dizzie
and beans and set aside. (Vegetables should be firm.) In same Gillespie and worked with him
pot, heat olive oil over high heat from 1946-47.
By the early 50s,
and cook chicken, stirring 6 to
8 minutes or until meat is com- Brown's marriage (and workpletely cooked through. Remove ing relationship) with Fitzgerfrom heat; stir in pesto sauce, ald ended.
then gently stir in potatoes and
Brown remarried in
green beans, taking care not to 1954. He settled in Los Anbreak up vegetables. Serve salad geles, was a studio musician
warm or at room temperature on for many years, and now tours
a bed of salad greens, if desired.
and records with his trio.
To be sure you’re getHe occasionally
ting genuine, top-quality Idaho
still
performs
with the L.A.
potatoes, look for the “Grown In
Four
(Laurindo
Almeida, Bud
Idaho®” seal.
For more recipes for Shank and Jeff Hamilton) a
salads and other potato dishes, band he joined in 1974.
He has made numervisit http://www.idahopotato.
ous recordings.
com.

MENU TIPS

Potatoes improve your salad days
( N A P S ) H e r e ’s
heartening news: A smart
salad can become even more
heart healthy—and delicious—when you add potatoes.
That’s because Idaho® potatoes have been certified by the American Heart
Association as meeting its
heart-healthy food criteria.
In addition, a medium 5.3-ounce Idaho potato
has only 110 calories, contains zero fat and cholesterol,
and is packed with nutrients
including 45 percent of the
daily value of vitamin C,
nearly twice as much potassium as a medium banana,
fiber, protein, vitamin B6 and
complex carbohydrates. All
these important vitamins and
nutrients help keep your body
fueled and strong all day
long.
A great way to enjoy all that nutrition is in this
easy, elegant salad:
Idaho Potato and Pesto
Chicken Salad
Yield: 8 servings
2 pounds Idaho potatoes, well scrubbed (peeled,
if desired)
1 pound fresh green
beans, washed and trimmed
1 tb. olive oil

Just
Jazz

Ray Brown
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the gorgeous 
 Hollie Frey, who was 
in the Bronze
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 head)

If you would
 like to be a Beauty of 
 The Week, send photo, 
number and
 phone
information to EAST 
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1. Harry Belfonte 2. Jim
Brown 3. 'An Officer and A
Gentleman' 4. 'The Matrix'
(1999) 5. Morgan Freeman

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)

CHARACTERS:
1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2. Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4.Eve's Bayou (1997)
5.Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of
abused daughter

b) cheating doctor of
Creole family
c) scientist on dinosaur
island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS: 1, e; 2, c; 3,
a; 4, b; 5, d

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
By C.M. APPLING

It is an accepted reality that Hollywood is not
known for producing as many
black-themed motion-pictures
as much as they green-light the
go-ahead for their caucasian
counter-part film productions.
And, it is also known and accepted that there are far fewer
black, female-directed movies
than black-male ones in the
industry. The black, moviegoing public is much more
familiar hearing the names of
‘90’s, African-American filmmakers like Spike Lee, John
Singleton, Doug McHenry and
Theodore Witcher as well as
21st century cinema-makers
like Malcolm D. Lee (Spike’s
cousin), Tim Story and the
very popular, movie and TV
phenom, Tyler Perry. But,
there was one, black female
director who released an undeniably outstanding piece of
cinema magic, in 1997, with
her very first, major motionpicture effort. Her name was
Kasi Lemmons and her film
was Eve’s Bayou.
Lemmons was an
African-American
actress
(she was in the black, horror
film villain Candyman), who
decided to try her hand at directing and ended up creating
a work of wonder.Placed in
1950’s Louisiana, the story is
centered on a black, Creole,
extended family whose lives
are tragically altered after a
young daughter, Eve Batiste
(Jurnee Smollett) witnesses
her father, Louis Batiste (Samuel L. Jackson) being unfaithful with another woman, Matty
Mereaux (Lisa Nicole Carson).
From the opening credits and
first line of dialogue by the
film narrator (who is the ‘adult
Eve’, Tamara Tunie): “The
summer I killed my father, I
was 10 years old…”, the movie viewer is instantly transported into a world Lemmons has
crafted herself.
The entire essence of
the film is moody and atmospheric as there is a palpable
and almost tangible nature to

it. She achieves this effect
through haunting film techniques that are supported by a
music score that is, at various
times, dramatic, whimsical and
often melancholy.
The plot is simple
yet the film itself is thick and
rich with an aura of complexity. Louis Batiste (Jackson) is
a small-town, country doctor
who has been cheating on his
beautiful but suffering wife,
Roz (Lynn Whitfield).
They have 3 children: Cisely (Meagan Good)
who is 12, Eve (Smollett) who
is 10 and Poe (Jake Smollett:
Jurnee’s real, younger brother)
who is 9. They also live with
Louis’ sister, Mozelle Batiste
Delacroix (Debbi Morgan)
and grandmother, ‘Gran Mere’
(Ethel Ayler). As the middle
child, Eve is jealous of Cisely’s relationship with Louis
and Poe’s relationship with
Roz. Both Eve and Poe share
red-tinted hair, as does their
Aunt Mozelle. But, we learn
that only Eve has inherited
Mozelle’s psychic power of
premonition.
When the family first
finds out about Louis’ infidelity with a family acquaintance,
Matty Mereaux (Carson), it
causes stress and strife between him and Roz, which
trickles down to the kids.
Also, Mozelle is tortured by the fact that she is
‘cursed’ as a ‘black widow’:
she has buried 2 husbands and
has just lost her third, Harry
Delacroix (jazz impresario
and actor Branford Marsalis).
When Eve is enraged after
Cisely confesses that Louis
might have kissed her inappropriately, incest, she plots to
‘kill’ her father with voodoo.
Eve approaches and ‘hires’
Mozelle’s fortune-telling rival,
old Elzora (Diahann Carroll).
Unfortunately,
Eve realizes too late that she
really doesn’t want Elzora
to kill Louis. The physician
adulterer is none the less shot
by Matty’s husband, Lenny
Mereaux (Roger Guenveur
Smith). The way the movie

ends, Lemmons leaves an open
interpretation as to whether it
was Lenny, or the voodoo, or
a combination of both that ultimately slew the Louisiana doctor.
And, when Eve confronts Cisely about a letter she
found from their father that
may disregard what Cisely remembers about the incest incident, it
again is left open to interpretation.
There are several scenes that stand out
in the film, two of them involving Debbi Morgan’s
character. The first is the infamous, ‘mirror murder’ scene
(where Mozelle tells Eve how
her first husband, Maynard,
was murdered by her lover,
Hosea), when the film camera
shoots the characters in the
reflection of a mirror. Also,
there is a passionate, romantic
kissing scene between Mozelle
and the mysterious stranger,
Julian Grayraven
The acting in Eve’s
Bayou is spectacular and Lemmons manages to withdraw
every ounce of emotion from
both the older Roz and Mozelle
as well as the younger Eve and
Cisely. Smollett’s performance
is truly an adult-level event as
the tears and heart-ache she experiences through her family’s
turmoil is overwhelming.
And, the final scene
where Roz is alone in bed with
her 3 offspring but no husband,
Whitfield’s blank expression
is that of silent and subdued
grief that her spouse is dead
and strength that she will forge
ahead to raise her children
alone.
Kasi Lemmons’ direction of Eve’s Bayou is nothing short of superb and just
goes to show that a talented,
smart ‘sista’ can create a motion-picture classic that is just
as good as her black, ‘brotha’
peers.
And, it is a shame
that Hollywood still does not
support the development of
more black directors, both
male and female.
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Fans come out to support Cavs on their NBA Championship victory
LeBron James
and the Cleveland Cavaliers waved to the fans
during the Cleveland
Cavaliers victory parade
and rally on Wednesday
in Downtown Cleveland.
Kevin
Love
wore an ‘Ohio Against
The World’ hat and
draped two championship belts across his body.
Kyrie
Irving
thanked and credited
James for the game 7 win,
“There is no shot without
the block,” Irving said.
Mayor Frank
Jackson handed out a pair
of proclamations – one to
Gilbert and the other to
head coach Tyronn Lue –
and awarded Keys To The
City to the entire team.
In a 20-minute

speech James thanked
each individual teammate while offering a story about each player.
James’ heartfelt
speech peeled back the
curtain on the 2016 NBA
champions’ locker room,
as he talked about how
teamwork and friendship
contributed to the victory.
James also sent
program directors, news
directors and producers
into a panic with his language.
The more than
1.3 million fans who attended the victory parade
and rally cheered on their
beloved team and revelled in the historic win
and the end of the 52 year
curse.

Photos provided by City of Cleveland
Photo Bureau

LeBron James addresses the fans and his teammates who attended the Cavaliers parade and rally in Downtown Cleveland. According to reports there were more than
1.3 million people in attendance for the event. During James’ presentation, he was very
gracious by thanking the team’s owner Dan Gilbert, and the coach, Tyronne Lue for their
support in the team winning the NBA Championship. He also thanked each player and
lauded each player for their contribution to winning the championship.(ESDN Photo by
Vince Robinson)

Cavs Majority Owner Dan Gilbert (right), in front of the team, addresses the
fans during the 2016 Cavs Championship parade and rally in Downtown Cleveland on
Mall B. Some of the Cavs members in photo with Gilbert are Iman Shumpert, Matthew
Dellavedova, Timofey Mozgov, Richard Jefferson, Kevin Love, and Dahntay Jones. During Gilbert’s presentation, the fans wanted to know if Jefferson would be with the Cavs
another year who had earlier said that he was retiring. When the fans gave a resounding
requesat for Jefferson to stay another year, he accomodated their request by saying that he
would stay for another year. Gilbert thanked the fans as well as the players for their support in bringing a NBA Championship to Cleveland. (ESDN Photo by Minority Publishers
Assn.)

Immigrants denounce ruling

Some
immigrants
in Ohio and their supporters are
joining others around the nation,
denouncing the U.S. Supreme
Court’s new ruling on immigration policy.
The four-to-four tie
vote allows an appeals court deci-

LeBron James speaking at the rally during
the Cavs 2016 NBA Championship parade that drew 1.3
million. During James’ presentation, he thanked the Cavs
management and the fans for their support for the Cavs to
be successful in bringing a NBA Championship to the city.
During James’ presentation, he commended the fans for
their support as well as commending all the team players
for all their support to bringing a championship to the city
(ESDN Photo by Bill Moore of Minority Publishers Assn.)

Mayor Jackson presents a proclamation from the city to coach Tyronne Lue and
owner Dan Gilbert during the Cavaliers parade and rally in Downtown Cleveland that
attracted more than 1.3 million fans to the event. (ESDN Photo by Vince Robinson)

Kyrie Irving, atop a vehicle, cheers along with more than 1.3 million fans who
attended the Cavliers parade and rally to celebrate the Cavs 2016 Championship. The
parade in Downtown Cleveland on Wednesday afternoon attracted fans from in Ohio as
well as outside of the state.(ESDN Photo by Minority Publishers Assn.)

sion to stand, blocking President
Barack Obama’s executive actions on immigration.
The president’s Deferred Action plan offered temporary protection to families with
mixed immigration status and immigrants who arrived as children.

Eastern Fashions & Gift Shop
4139 Lee Road (Suite - A)
Cleveland, Ohio 44128

216-272-9869 - 216-278-1937
easternfashion2015@yahoo.com

Hall of Fame Cleveland Browns RB and All-Time NFL Legend Jim Brown handed the NBA Championship Larry O’Brien Trophy to LeBron James as a symbolic “passing of the torch,” in Downtown Cleveland on
Wednesday afternoon during the parade and rally to celebrate the Cavs. Brown was the star on the last “major”
Cleveland sports team to win a title - the Browns in the 1964 NFL Championship Game, who beat the Baltimore
Colts, 27-0. (ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

AzZahra & Amin

Family Business With
Excellent Customer Services

Abayas - Hijabs - Khimars - Shaylahs And Niqabs

Koofis - Throbs & Jewelry And Modesty Wear

Manicures - Pedicures
Massage Therapy Chairs
And Henna Tattoos
Nail Technician Wanted
(I.C.)

Amid a mass of humanity, LeBron James (yellow cap) in his convertible car
stops in front of the LeBron James Banner on the side of Terminal Tower complex during
the 2016 Cavaliers Championship parade and rally. According to records,there were more
than 1.3 million fans in attendance for the event who were from Ohio as well as out of the
state. A lot of fans viewed the parade and rally as a memorial event during their lifetime
and did not want to miss the opportunity to attend the event (ESDN Photo by Minority
Publishers Assn.)

Arrested? Injured?

Remember, First,
That What You Say
Will Be Used Against You!
Then Call Me For Discussion

James
A. Gay
Name
Attorney At Law

(216) 429-9493

Email: attyjimgay@aol.com

(ESDN photo
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A sea of fans showed up for the Cavs parade and
rally for winning the NBA Championship for 2016 against
the Golden State Warriors on Sunday, June 19. It was so
many fans that showed up for the parade and rally that it
overwhelmed the city’s safety forces as well as other services provided for the people in attendance. (ESDN Photo
by Vince Robinson)

FATHER’S DREAM APPLIANCES
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3319 E. 93rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
(216) 441-1466
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Stipe Miocic comes out to the Cavs rally and parade to give support to the Cavs players and the more than
1.3 million fans in attendance for the event. Miocic won the
heavyweight UFC Championship in May and is scheduled
to defend his title on September 10 at the “Q.”

Tickets on Sale in Cleveland at all Ticketmaster Ticket Centers
To Charge by Phone call 1-800-745-3000
To Purchase Tickets on line go to www.ticketmaster.com
For Hotel Information call 1-800-518-1181
For Additional Festival Information call 1-800-452-3132

